
 
    

 
 

Oxford Strategic Partnership 
 

Minutes of Meeting 17th January 2023 
 
Attendees 
Paul James, River Learning Trust (Chair)   PJ 
Cllr Susan Brown, Oxford City Council   Cllr Brown 
Cllr Glynis Phillips, Oxfordshire County Council  Cllr Phillips 
Cllr Chris Smowton, Oxford City Council   Cllr Smowton 
Caroline Green, Oxford City Council    CG 
Dani Granito, Oxford City Council     DG 
Ian Green, Oxford Civic Society     IG                                
Brendan Hattam, Land Securities     BH 
Emily Lewis-Edwards, Oxfordshire Community First  ELE   
Frank Nigriello, Unipart Group     FN 
Supt Bruce Riddell, Thames Valley Police   Supt Riddell 
Robin Rogers County Council    RR 
David Munday Public Health                                          DM 
Stuart Wilkinson, University of Oxford   SW 
 
Guests 
Lucy Cherry, Oxford City Council                                LC 
Rose Dickinson, Oxford City Council    RD 
Clayton Lavallin, Oxford City Council          CL 
 
Apologies 
Mish Tullar, Oxford City Council    MT 
 
 

1. Welcome and apologies 
PJ: Welcome 

 To help us ensure we can plan and record attendance and apologies, a request to ensure 
invites are responded to please. 

 

2. Draft minutes of the last meeting & matters arising 
 Minutes of the last meeting were agreed 

 Actions all completed. 
 

3. Oxford City update (Caroline Green) 
Budget   

 Proposals went to December Cabinet 2022. With overview of challenges 

 Budget currently out for consultation. 
 

Action: DG send around the link 
 

Thriving Communities Strategy (TCS) 

 Approved by December Cabinet 2022 – document adopted 

 Action plan will run alongside 

 There will be annual updates on the action plan to Cabinet – CG suggested they also come 
to OSP. 
 
 
 



 
    

Covered Market  

 Good response to the consultation 

 £5 million investment 

 There will be a statutory consultation about the plans. 
 

Oxfordshire Inclusive Economy Partnership 

 Charter launch next week – hopefully all received an invite.  
 
Traffic Filters 

 There has been misinformation circulating about the traffic filters of which is incorrect. We 
have been sign posting people to the City and County webpages for the correct information, 
please do the same. 

 
Questions/comments 

 PJ – Would welcome the TCS report coming to OSP 

 Supt Riddell – Communication/engagement on the traffic filters has not been hitting the mark 
– regular meetings with TVP/CC on this 

 IG – Yes please for the TCS update coming back to OSP, would welcome an opportunity to 
input, review and refine for the year ahead 

 Support the view of the lack of communication on the traffic filters, really need to up our game 
on the communication and the development plans around this. 

 Oxpens consultation – out – need to keep an eye on it 

 Cllr Brown – Reassure City and County are working with Network rail and continue to press 
for clarity. The investment to the railway is massively important and transformational for the 
City, so it needs to happen 

 Cllr Phillips- Echo frustration of the inability to give specific information about the traffic 
filters. 

 
 
4. Feedback on one to one meetings – moving forward 

 PJ gave an overview of the feedback from one to one meetings 

 Suggested a new meeting format for this year 

 Two short on line information meetings 

 2 longer workshop sessions face to face that allow more discussion and inputs from the group 
to help inform and shape. Reflected on when this has worked well with OIEP 

 Suggested workshop agenda items and requested ideas or areas of interest from others. 
 
1 Local plan  
2 Corporate Strategy. 
 

 SW – Would welcome more detail on the content of the workshop sessions to enable to right 
engagement at the right time on topics. What worked well with OIEP is the smaller groups 
that worked things through 

 CL – The development of OIEP is a good practice example of this model working and aims 
being met 

 Action: CL An example of the journey of good practice from beginning to end 

 CG - agree more preparation work in advance of the sessions and welcome bringing people 
along at the right time who have something to offer to the topic. Would like to ensure the 
Strategy is seen as a City owned document 
 
Action: Oxford City need to support this to happen with forward planning. 
 

 Supt Riddell –Interactive session would be good – challenging some of the thinking and 
content of documents 

 Cllr Phillips - Welcome longer meetings but would also welcome being asked our thoughts 
on agenda items to include. 



 
    

 
Action: DG to arrange a session soon with MT and PJ to enable them to detail out the next 
session well in advance, to enable others to be invited to the session. 
Action: MT to organise the venue ASAP on return from leave. 
Action: MT to seek others thoughts on agenda items for forward plan. 

 
5.  Zero Carbon Oxford Update – Rose Dickinson – Oxford City Council  

 Presentation (attachment 2) 
 
6.  Oxfordshire Inclusive Economy Partnership update (OIEP) – Clayton Lavallin- Oxford  

 City Council 

 Presentation (attachment 3). 
 

Questions/comments 

 Very impressive update. 

 PJ- It would be good to see example KPI’s against some of the projects – what and how are 
they going to be reflected.  

 
7. Integrated Care Strategy Draft/engagement – David Munday – Public Health 
 

 Presentation (attachment 4) 
o Cllr Phillips – is the decision making meeting the board? 
o How are things looking for Oxfordshire across BOB? 
o Interested in the dynamics of those connections across the system. 
 
o ICP sign of the Strategy end of February. Oxfordshire are inputting though various 

mechanisms and the County and District Councils are represented on the ICP, Districts 
via Mark Stone and Cllr David Roaune, so there has been opportunity to influence 
Oxfordshire. 

 
o E L-E – Very complex system the VCS are also involved with a seat at BOB 
o Cllr Brown – The Districts Rep the ICP will rotate, so it’s not fixed. Place based work feels 

it’s a challenge as we have previously done this work in Oxfordshire 
o There has not been enough engagement in the local plans so opportunities are being 

missed about potential places for Health provision. We need to strengthen that 
o PJ- it’s good to see young people’s mental health but the narrative doesn’t say much about 

how when the system is already broken 
o Cllr Brown – we also will shortly have new health data through the census, so this will be 

interesting 
o RR- probably more useful to concern ourselves with getting involved in the local 

community strategy delivery – Oxfordshire way, prevention, what we can be doing than 
the high level piece. 

 
Link to the consultation can be found here: Closed January 27th. 
 

Next meeting date is April 26th 2023. Face to face 


